
Hedrin• 

Sort Out Head Lice 

Taking the drama out of head lice 
You've probably got enough to worry about without the hassle of head lice.
However, don't panic, because we're here to help, dealing with head lice can be 
straightforward if you take the right action.

Step 1 
Use a comb made for the purpose, ideally white so the 
lice can be seen easily and with teeth no more than
0.3mm apart in order to trap head lice. 

Step 2 
Comb through the hair using a conditioner, which can
help make the process more comfortable. 

Step3 
Ensure the lighting in the room is good.□Make sure you 
divide the child's hair into sections and□insert the comb
at the roots before gliding outwards. 

Step4 
You are looking for a living, moving louse. They range in
size from a full stop to a sesame seed depending on their
age. When it first hatches, a young louse (known as a 
nymph) is transparent but after its first blood meal, it will
darken to a greyish brown colour. Head lice live on, or
very close to, the scalp and don't wander far along the
hair shaft unless encouraged to move to a new head. 

How to treat head lice 
There's no need for drama - treating head lice can be straightforward quick 
and easy. 

Step 1 
Choose the right treatment. It's worth noting that treat
ment should only be applied if a living louse has been
found, never just in case. 

Step2 
Apply the treatment in the correct way. Follow the 
on-pack instructions carefully, ensuring the full length of 
hair is coated and leaving it on for the recommended
amount o f  time. 

The comprehensive and easy to navigate product rang e  k popula r with patents (earnin g  the Mumsnet rump of  approval for Hedr ln
Once).  the Hedrin range has been p,cwen to work an d is supported by publi,hed <inical evidence. All products are skin friendly and
can be  used from 6 months. 
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